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Cy-fair Residents To Perform
In Houston Repertoire Ballet’s Spring Concert,
Along Side American Ballet Theatre Stars
Jared Matthews And Yuriko Kajiya

Houston Repertoire Ballet (Hrb) Brings
Collection Of Diverse Repertoire To The Berry Center
In Their “Creation Of Dance”
The Houston Repertoire Ballet is excited to announce their Spring
Performance The Creation of Dance, to be performed April 9-10 at
the Berry Center in Cypress, TX. Featuring three original works and
Act III of La Bayadere, The Creation of Dance takes the audience
through the evolution of dance beginning with classical ballet to
contemporary ballet and modern dance. Along with exceptional
dancing and beautiful costumes, audiences of all ages will enjoy the
musical score to accompany the ballets, which consists of Gershwin,
Ravel, Minkus and Phillip Glass. Houston Repertoire Ballet will give
2 full-length performances of The Creation of Dance. There will
be an educational session for children offered as part of our Arts &
Education program that will take place 30 minutes prior to the show
on April 10. To purchase tickets to HRB’s Spring Ballet or for more
information on our Arts & Education program call 281-861-0199
or visit www.hrbdance.org. Ticket prices range from $15-$18.

Jared Matthews and Yuriko Kajiya of
American Ballet Theatre in Romeo and Juliet

THE CREATION OF DANCE
La Bayadere “Kingdom of the Shades”: This beautiful and
classical ballet was originally choreographed by Marius Petipa in
1877 and was set in the legendary India. The Kingdom of the Shades
scene from Act III relates hallucinatory dreams of a noble warrior
being reunited with his lost love. The scene begins with 24 dancers
in white costumes slowly making their way on to the stage creating
a somber tone. In addition, audiences will enjoy guest artists Jared
Matthews and Yuriko Kajiya performing the lead roles in one of the
most celebrated excerpts in classical ballet.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Important Numbers
Cy-Fair High School...........................................281-897-4600
Cy-Woods High School.......................................281-213-1919
Cypress Lakes Golf Club.....................................281-304-8515
Cypress Mill M.U.D. #1, (24 Hour Emergency) 281-374-8989
Constable Ron Hickman, (24 Hour Emergency) 281-376-3472
DPS Sex Offenders website....... http://records.txdps.state.tx.us/
Centerpoint Energy Gas......................................713-659-2111
Centerpoint Energy Gas-Emergency Gas Leaks.. 713-659-3552
CenterPoint Energy.............................................713-207-2222
Irrigation Leaks/Common Area Repairs - Principal
Management
Poison Control Center........................................800-764-7661
Principal Management........................................713-329-7100
Robison Elementary............................................281-213-1700
AT&T Repair Center..........................................800-246-8464
Spillane Middle School........................................281-213-1645
Street Light Outages............................................713-207-2222
Comcast Cable....................................................713-341-1000
Waste Corporation of America (WCA) Recycling......................
281-368-8397

MUD Board of Directors
The District is governed by the Board of Directors, consisting
of five directors, who have control over and management
supervision of all affairs of the District. All of the Directors
reside in the District.
Mr. Ronald S. (“Ronnie”) Koehn, President
Mr. Bob Henry, Vice President
Mr. Tim Halloran, Secretary
Ms. Angell Swedlund , Treasurer
Mr. Jerry Bryant, Assistant Secretary
http://www.cypresshillmud1.com/contact/index.html

Just a Reminder

Please be considerate and pick up after your dog when
you are out for a walk including the walking trails
by the retention ponds.
It is illegal to sweep grass clippings and trash into the
drains. Please report violators at 713-525-2525.

Pipeline Company – Exxon Mobil...........................................
281-925-3816

Mowing of Pipeline easement; Standing water; Smells or leaks

Street Lights – Center Point Energy ........................................

2XU*RDO

713-207-2222
Damaged or Burned Out Street Lights
**They will need 6-digit pole number when calling**
Constable Ron Hickman (24 Hour Emergency) . ...................
281-376-3472
Harris County Road and Bridge ............................................
281-463-6300
To request street signs and to report street damage, curb damage,
street flooding, or missing/damaged street signs.
Newsletter Publisher
Articles.................................................. cypressmill@peelinc.com
Peel, Inc....................advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

Newsletter Deadline
The deadline for the newsletters is the 9th of each month.
Please email articles to: cypressmill@peelinc.com

Remember: The Speed Limit
throughout Cypress Mill is 30 MPH!
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free teeth

whitening
for

life!

There’s a new way of caring
for you and your teeth.
Come in for your initial exam, cleaning and x-rays
(services covered by most insurance companies) and
you’ll get FREE custom take-home whitening trays
and gel* ($399 value). As long as you keep up with
your recommended cleaning visits, you’ll get 2 FREE
tubes of whitening gel, twice per year, for the rest of
your life.
We’re also proud to provide:
• The latest dental techniques and state-of-the-art
technology, including our fast, painless, affordable
oral cancer screening
• Open acceptance of most insurance plans
• Flexible financing options
• Convenient early morning and evening hours
• Exceptional patient care and service in a friendly setting

300

$

off
any full

orthodontic
treatment,

plus 2 years interest free financing**

** With approved credit. Full upper and lower arch treatment required.
Offer available to new orthodontic patients only. Not applicable with
other discounts. Limited time offer.

*Subject to exam results and doctor approval.

d e n tures l pa r tials l c row ns l bridg es l res tora tive l cosm e tic l preve n tive l braces

281.256.6190
dentalworks.com

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

Fairfield Dental Care and Orthodontics
Keith T. Grimm, DMD | Paula Herber, DDS
15040 Fairfield Village Drive, Suite 240
Cypress, TX 77433
Located at 290 West at Mason Road
Cypress Mill Chronicle - March 2011
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Cy-Fair Residents to Perform - (Continued from Cover Page)
Rhapsody in Blue: Set to the popular Gershwin score, this
contemporary ballet is a lighthearted and fun piece that features
many different characters whose personalities are conveyed through
the unique movement vocabulary. This new ballet was choreographed
by Kristy Nilsson, a former member of HRB, who is now a dance
instructor and choreographer in Atlanta, Georgia.
Il Duomo: Inspired by the beautiful stained-glass windows of the Il
Duomo Cathedral in Milan, Italy, this modern ballet piece uses color
and the music of Phillip Glass to create a peaceful tone and transports
its viewers to the cathedrals of Italy. This piece was choreographed
in 2005 by Houston Repertoire Ballet’s artistic director Victoria
Vittum and will be recreated this year and performed by HRB’s
Junior Company.
Romeo and Juliet: Guest artists Jared Matthews and Yuriko Kajiya
from the American Ballet Theatre will perform a romantic pas de
deux from Romeo and Juliet. Matthews and Kajiya are soloists with
the American Ballet Theatre and are the rising stars in the worldrenowned company. HRB is thrilled to bring back Matthews, a
former member of the Houston Repertoire Ballet and Kajiya as guest
artists to perform the pas de deux from two classical ballets.
Bolero: This exciting new ballet by Victoria Vittum was inspired
by Maurice Ravel’s climactic score Bolero. Featuring bright costumes,
this Spanish-style piece begins with 18 dancers on stage who perform
one-by-one in succession. This contemporary ballet builds up
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anticipation throughout, creating a provocative tone that culminates
in an exciting finish.
HRB Spring Concert showcases Cy-Fair’s
rising young talent
This season’s Spring Concert will showcase the 41 members of the
HRB Company. These company members are all students of the
Ballet Center of Houston and are residents of the Cy-Fair community.
Among the 41 company members are four senior members who
will perform lead roles in their last performance with HRB. Various
ballet companies and universities have already shown interest in these
talented seniors who will surely be added to HRB’s impressive group
of alumni. In addition, the members of HRB have the wonderful
opportunity to perform with American Ballet Theater professionals
Jared Matthews and Yuriko Kajiya.
Tickets for The Creation of Dance may be purchased on-line at
www.hrbdance.org or by calling HRB at 281-861-0199. Tickets
are $18 for adults, $15 for seniors/students. Major funding for
HRB is provided by the Houston Endowment inc. ConocoPhillips
Company and Statoil. The HRB Spring Concert is funded in part
by grants from Harris County and the Texas Commission on the
Arts through the Houston Arts Alliance. Arts in Education School
Outreach Programs are generously sponsored by Target.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Cy-Fair Residents to Perform - (Continued from Page 4)
HRB is a non-profit civic organization dedicated to the pursuit of
excellence in the art of classical ballet. HRB dancers have gone on to
dance professionally with the New York City Ballet, Miami City Ballet,
Atlanta Ballet, Walt Disney World, Texas Ballet Theater, American
Ballet Theater (ABT), and Dayton Ballet. Artistic director is Victoria
Vittum, a nationally recognized teacher and choreographer. She has been
a faculty member of the Houston Ballet Academy and served as Resident
Choreographer for the Gwinnett Ballet Theater, in Atlanta. She is the
recipient of a Choreography Fellowship awarded by the Cultural Arts
Council of Houston and the Texas Commission for the Arts.

Street Light Out?

"Have you noticed a street light out? You an report it to
CenterPoint Energy 24 hours a day at 713-207-2222. Choose a
language preference and then select option "4" for street light
outages.
Please provide the street light's six digit number located
approximately 5 feet up the pole. Also the street name and address
are helpful.
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The M.A.N.E. Event –
Mustang Stampede 2011
1K & 5K Fun Run

The M.A.N.E. Event will host its first annual Mustang Stampede
on Saturday, April 9th. The Fun Run will be located at the Bridgeland
Activity Center and will start at 8AM. Children and adults can
participate in either the 1K or 5K run. Early registration fee for
adults is $25 and for children and students the fee is $15. It’s a great
event for the entire family, so come and join the fun. All proceeds
and donations go to support the 1st graduating class of seniors at
Cypress Ranch High School. The M.A.N.E. Event is a non-profit
organization sponsoring a drug and alcohol free after-prom event for
the Cy-Ranch senior class.
Visit our website to register
at www.sites.google.com/site/
mustangstampede2011 or
email us at: mustangstampede@
gmail.com

Bashans Painting
& Home Repair
Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

281-347-6702
281-731-3383cell

Celebrating Five Years, Thanks to Our Wonderful Clients!

281-256-2204

www.salonsatstonegate.com

Salons at Stone Gate
11734 Barker Cypress

(One block south of Hwy 290)

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

Tues-Thurs 9AM - 7PM
Fri 9AM - 5PM
Sat 9AM-4PM

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Hardi Plank Installation
• Wood Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting
• Wallpaper Removal and Texturizing
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Repair/Replacement
• Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining
• Roofing
• Gutter Repair/Replacement
• Faux Painting
References Available • Fully Insured
No PAymENt UNtIl ComPlEtIoN
bashanspainting@earthlink.net
Cypress Mill Chronicle - March 2011
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Special Evening

for a Special Boy

Rosehill Christian School
held their annual Sadie Hawkins
dance on Saturday, January
29th. In following tradition,
the girls asked the boys to be
their dates for the evening and
the theme was “Cowboys and
Indians”. This may sound
like any other school having
just another school dance but
something quite remarkable
happened at RCS that night.
Senior cheerleading squad cocaptain, Kaitlyn Burke, asked
a very special friend to be her
date for the dance, Joshua
Wright.
Joshua would not have been
the typical choice for a popular,
outgoing young lady trying to
make every moment special her senior year but that is exactly the
choice Kaitlyn made. Joshua is not your average 16 year old boy;
he has autism, mental retardation, cerebral palsy, water on his brain
and extreme speech delay. He has good days, but he also has not
so good days.
Kaitlyn not only gave Joshua a chance to experience a high
school dance but also gave his parents the opportunity to share the
experience. Lonnie and Beth Wright had the joy of getting their
only son ready for a dance. They were overwhelmed with emotion
when Kaitlyn thanked them for letting her take Joshua. Mr. and Mrs.
Wright wrote a letter to Dean Unsicker, Head of School at Rosehill
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Christian, to let him know of
the amazing student he has on
the campus. Unsicker couldn’t
wait to share the story and
hopes it will reach beyond the
Tomball, Cypress and Houston
areas.
Kaitlyn first met Joshua
when her sister, Kristen, was
giving him tumbling lessons.
The families became fast
friends and spend a lot of time
together. When asked why
she chose to ask Joshua to the
dance, Kaitlyn replied, “I knew
he loved to dance.” Kaitlyn
has a place in her heart for
special needs kids and knew
Joshua was the one she wanted
to take to the event. She said
he danced with lots of people and got those not dancing to join in.
“He did a lot of hugging, too”, said Kaitlyn with a smile in her voice.
A lot of teenagers might have thought it would be a big hassle to
attempt such an undertaking but Kaitlyn said it was no big deal.
Well it certainly was a big deal to Joshua and his family!
Kaitlyn is the daughter of Kevin and Bertha Burke. She is
following her older sister, Kristen, by also graduating from Rosehill
Christian School. The Burkes have a son, Kraig, who is currently
in 9th grade at RCS. Lonnie and Beth Wright have three children:
Joshua, Jaycee and Jessica. Their two girls also attend RCS. Rosehill
Christian School is located at 19830 FM 2920, Tomball, TX.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School
Living, Loving, and Learning in Christ and the Church

Now Registering for
Fall, 2011

DQ\SXUFKDVH

Excellent Curriculum
Before and After School Program
Computer and Science Labs
Christian Formation
Athletics

expires 4/15/10

not to be combined with any other offers
or used on sale merchandise

12312 Barker Cypress @ 290 • 281-256-9800
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Pre-K3 through eighth grade
6646 Addicks Satsuma Rd.

(281) 463-1444
www.seascs.org
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Cypress Mill Mako Sharks Summer Swim Team

“Hi” Cypress Mill neighbors. It is “SWIM TIME” again and you
don’t want your child to miss out on this year’s fantastic Cypress
Mill Mako Sharks Swim Team! Swimming is good healthy clean
fun and exercise.
The Cypress Mill Mako Sharks were the 2008 Undefeated
Divisional Champions and are ready to get to work on another
great swim season.
Coach Jeanne Decker is returning for her fourth year and Coach
Natalie Pitts will be with us as a full time assistant coach this season.
As the team gears up for its SEVENTH year of competition, they
want your child/children to join, too!
The Cypress Mill Mako Sharks swim team is open to boys and
girls 18 years or younger by May 31, 2010.
Swim team is NOT swim lessons.
All participants should be able to swim the length of the pool.
Registration will be held Saturday, March 26th 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. and Saturday April 9th from 10:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the
Cypress Mill Recreation Center at 14710 Mills Park Lane.
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Practices start April 19th for 9 year olds and up. Practice for the
8 and under age group will not start until May 2nd. More details to
follow at registration and on our website.
We will have meets on May 21st away, May 28th, June 4th, June
11th, June 18th, Pentathlon June 19th, Divisional Meet June 25th.
The End of the Season Party June 26th.
Then there could be the Red, White, & Blue Invitational July 1st3rd or Ponderosa Invitational July 1st – July 3rd, if your swimmer
qualifies and elects to swim with an additional meet entry fee. .
D&J Sports, (the swimmer’s store) will be on hand the days of
registration so that you can purchase the team uniform and other
accessories.
Please feel free to check out the Cypress Mill Mako Sharks’ website
at www.cmmakosharks.org.
You can also contact Jeff Neville our CMMS Board President,
at jeffnevill@gmail.com or Melanie Hamilton, our CMMS Board
Treasurer at mkhamilton32@yahoo.com for more information.
Make plans now to make the Cypress Mill Mako Sharks Swim
Team part of your spring and summer fun.

281.758.2790
www.cypresskidsdentist.com
13611ÊSkinnerÊRoad,ÊSuiteÊ135
ÊCypress,ÊTexasÊ77429
(SkinnerÊatÊSpringÊCypress)

infants children teens
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Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department 2011
Spring Recruiting Drive

The Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department will host a series of
recruiting open houses at three of our fire stations this month to
educate and inform those interested in joining one of the largest
volunteer fire departments in the nation.
The volunteer fire service was started in this country by Ben
Franklin. For more than 250 years the volunteer fire service has
continued this tradition of “neighbors helping neighbors”. But over
the past two decades the number of volunteer firefighters nationally
has decreased by around 8%. The Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department
has almost 400 volunteers today. The Cy-Fair VFD provides
community based fire, EMS, and rescue services for 156 sq miles
of Northwest Harris County using 12 fire stations. We provide all
the necessary training and equipment needed. We have members
from all walks of life including doctors, lawyers, bankers, realtors,
career firefighters, teachers, mechanics, welders, nurses, and stay at
home parents. The only requirements are to have your high school
diploma or GED, be 18 yrs old, and pass a drug and background
check. The volunteers of the Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department
save the tax payers of our area over $28 million each year.

(Continued on Page 10)

STRONG Vision Center
281-373-3063

• TWO Full Time Doctors
• Thorough Adult & Childrens Eye Exams
• Treatment of Eye Disease/Infection
• Large Selection of Glasses & Contact Lenses
• Most Vision Insurance Accepted
• Free Lasik Consultation
• Board Certified Opticians
• Oakley & Ray-Ban
Sunglasses
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Dr. Jane A.P. Strong (Cypress Resident)
n
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N

Therapeutic Optometrists

17445 Spring Cypress @ 290 • Suite G
Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-3

www.strongvisionctr.com
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Department - (Continued from Page 9)
For anyone interested in volunteering there are a number of
reasons to join:
• The satisfaction of helping others in your community especially
when they are in need
• To gain experience and education in a wide variety of topics
including - firefighting, emergency medical services, hazardous
materials, fire codes, sprinkler systems and alarm systems
• Meet and work with others in your community, gain a sense of
camaraderie with others by working together
Whatever your age or physical abilities there is something
you can do at your local fire house to help out! While
firefighters are needed, there are many other jobs where
you could help:
• Drivers and pump operators are essential to all emergency
operations (you can’t get there without a driver!)
• Suppor t personnel at the scene to move hoses, get
equipment, etc.
• EMS personnel are needed for both first responders and
ambulances

• Fire prevention teachers, people to help with truck maintenance
and fire station maintenance are also needed.
• IT personnel to assist with our computers, network, website, and
printers
• Help with fundraising and other fire company functions
Please attend one of our open houses and find out how you
can help out at your local fire station. If you cannot make one of
the dates please call us at 281-550-6663 to speak with a Public
Information Officer.
Recruiting Open House Dates and Locations:
• April 3rd at 6:30 pm at CFVFD Station 9 at 7922 N Hwy 6, near
Hwy 6 and Longenbaugh
• April 6th at 7pm at CFVFD Station 10 at 11310 Steeplecrest,
near West Rd and Jones Rd
• April 13th at 7pm at CFVFD Station 6 at 6404 N. Eldridge
Parkway, near Eldridge and West Little York
You may also visit us online for more information
• www.cyfairsbravest.org.

• Compassionate,
Quality Care for your
Pet Family Member

Mike Hicks, DVM
Sandra Harris, DVM

• A Full Service
Veterinary Hospital

Call 281.256.3150
for Appointments

10

WE PROUDLY OFFER:
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NWHC Aggie Mom’s Meeting
Tuesday, March 8th, 2011
Carpool on Campus

The March NWHC Aggie Mom’s Club meeting will be held Tuesday, March 8th
at the Houston Distributing Center conveniently located near Willowbrook Mall at
the corner of Cutten Road and 7100 High Life Drive. The doors are open at 7 pm
for refreshments. Please join other Aggie moms in fun and fellowship, learn more
about Aggie student activities, and participate in fundraising activities for our Aggie
students.
Our featured speaker will be a student organization called CARPOOL (Caring
Aggies R Protecting Over Our Lives) on the Texas A&M University campus. Carpool
is a non-profit student-run program for free, safe rides home for students. The
Carpool organization will speak about promoting safety for Aggie students and more
information about how the system works.
Mark your calendar for our next big fundraiser, the 2nd annual Boots ‘N
Whoops event, to be held on Sunday, April 3rd from 1 to 6 pm. The event includes
live music from Granger Smith & His Band, a bbq lunch, dancing, a silent auction,
horseshoes, prizes, and other activities. The fundraiser benefits Aggie scholarships and
on campus organizations.
For more information about Boots ‘N Whoops or other activities, please go to our
website at www.nwhcaggiemoms.org or contact Vickie Hamley at 713-466-4494.

Calling All
Houston NW
Kappa Kappa
Gamma Alums!
Come join your fellow Kappas
this Month at the

Panhellenic Scholarship
Banquet at Raveneaux
Country Club
March 31, 2011
For more information on
this or future events &
membership please contact
Natalie Bunton at
gnat02@gmail.com
or 832-717-3294.

Experience the STAR treatment
foR youRSElf
with low rates, award-winning customer service, and no surprises.

Listen to Alan “Petrodamus” Lammey, host of ‘Energy Week’,
every Sunday on 1070 KNTH in Houston.

Sign up
online TODAY at
www.StarTexpower.com
or call 866-917-8271.
use “neighborhood newsletter” as
your referral!

puCT #10089
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SHOW OFF
YOUR SUPERHERO
Parents this is your chance to brag on your kiddos.
We want pictures of your kids doing everyday
things, school events, plays, sports, etc.
Send in your pictures to be featured in the
Cypress Mill Messenger.
E-mail your pictures to cypressmill@peelinc.com
by the 9th of the month.
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A Licensed, Free-Standing
Emergency Medical Care Facility.
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Tips for Mastering the Farmers’ Market
By Melanie Dragger, M.Com.

Many people are taking steps to improve
their health and the environment by eating
organically grown and raised foods. While
some people are selecting organic items at
their local grocery store, farmers’ markets
are becoming increasingly popular. Over
the past year, according to the Department
of Agriculture, the number of farmers’
markets in the U.S. increased by 858, or
16 percent, from 5,274 in 2009 to 6,132 in
2010. When the USDA first began tracking
farmers’ markets in 1994, there were only
1,755 markets.
Outside of growing your own produce
and raising your own livestock, shopping at
a farmers’ market is the best way to obtain
fresh, local, and seasonal fruits, vegetables,
and herbs, as well as farm-fresh eggs, meat,
poultry, and dairy products. Many farmers’
markets also offer artisan breads, honey, and
seasonal jams, jellies, and preserves.
Below are tips to help you master
your local farmers’ market:
1. Do Your Research – Before heading to
the market, research what produce is in
season in your area. Since all products sold
at a farmer’s market may not be organic,
and some organic products sold may not
be certified, familiarize yourself with the
organic certification process and product
labeling. Information on the USDA’s
National Organic Program can be found
at http://www.ams.usda.gov/nop.
2. Bring Your Own Containers – While some

vendors have bags and boxes available for
customers, bringing your own containers
is the best way to ensure you will be able
to transport and protect your purchases
properly. Additionally, recycling containers
helps the environment by reducing the
number of natural resources used to
produce new ones.
3. Bring Cash – Swing by your bank or ATM
before hitting the farmers’ market. Most
vendors do not accept checks or credit cards.
Bring small bills, since it may be difficult
for some vendors to make change.
4. Go Early or Go Late – The best items
usually go first, so try to get to the market
early. However, before making a purchase,
take a quick trip down the aisles, since
prices can vary greatly among vendors. If
you can’t make it to the market when it first
opens, go at the end of the market day to
catch deals from vendors trying to unload
their remaining products.
5. Speak with Vendors – Shopping at a farmers’
market allows you an opportunity to speak
directly with growers and farmers. Not
familiar with Swiss chard? Looking for a
new way to prepare eggplant? Most vendors
love to share their knowledge, including
discussing their production methods,
providing storage and transportation advice,
and sharing recipes and cooking tips.
Buying organic products at your local farmers’
market offers numerous benefits, including
boosting the local economy, reducing the amount

of toxic chemicals that enter your body and the
environment, and decreasing the amount of fossil
fuels used to transport products to consumers.
However, organic products can be more expensive
than conventionally grown and raised products,
and some organic products may be difficult to
find in some areas. If going 100% organic is not
feasible, use the following list as a guide. According
to the 2010 report of the Environmental Working
Group, a non-profit organization specializing in
research and advocacy related to public health and
the environment, these 12 fruits and vegetables
consistently contained the highest amount of
pesticides when conventionally grown, and should
be consumed in organic form when possible:
1. Celery
2. Peaches
3. Strawberries
4. Apples
5. Blueberries (domestic)
6. Nectarines
7. Sweet Bell Peppers
8. Spinach
9. Cherries
10. Kale/Collard Greens
11. Potatoes
12. Grapes (imported)
The EWG’s annual ranking of produce
pesticide contamination is based on its
analysis of tests conducted by the USDA and
the federal Food and Drug Administration.
More information on the EWG, as well as
the full list of fruits and vegetables ranked,
can be found at http://www.ewg.org.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
TO YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Foundation
for Foreign Study
Families from all over the Houston
area are opening up their homes and
lives to foreign exchange students
through the EF Foundation for
Foreign Study.
EF Foundation is a leader in
high school foreign exchange,
bringing more students to the
United States than any other exchange program. A
nonprofit committed to promoting global awareness
for over 30 years; EF Foundation leverages a committed
network of local coordinators to connect thousands of
students with caring American families each year.
EF exchange students come from more than 30
countries around the world and are between the ages of
15 and 18. The majority of students stay for a full high
school year. In the past, exchange students have come to
live in Texas from as far away as Germany, Hong Kong,
Australia and Norway, to name a few.
I am an International Exchange Coordinator for EF
Foundation. I will be working with the community to
secure host families for a number of students this year.
In order to raise awareness of this life-changing
opportunity, we need the community to see local
narratives of the wonderful families and students
who have had unforgettable experiences through the
program.
Check out our informational
videos!
• http://vimeo.com/1154826
• http://vimeo.com/10247951
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLldRF4x04&feature=player_embedded
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSFCbQFCT5k
&feature=player_embedded

Northwest Flyers
Youth Track Club
Information Sessions
Thursday Evening, April 7th, 2011 and
Friday Evening, April 22nd, 2011
The Northwest Flyers Track Club will host 2 open house/
registration sessions for all middle and high school athletes and
their parents interested in joining for the 2011 season. The events
will be held on Thursday, April 7, and Friday, April 22, from 7:00
– 8:30 PM in the Cypress Room at the Methodist Willowbrook
Hospital, 18220 Tomball Parkway, Houston, at the corner of
FM 1960 and Highway 249. The sessions will begin with a very
important program overview/orientation at 7:00 PM. All interested
athletes and parents should report on time.
The Northwest Flyers is a youth (ages 6 -18) track organization,
affiliated with USA Track & Field. The club provides a full program
of “track” events such as sprints, hurdles, middle distance, distance,
relays and “field” events such as long jump, triple jump, high jump,
pole vault, discus, shot put and javelin. It is an excellent “offseason” program for young athletes who currently compete on
their middle school or high school varsity track teams.
The club was founded 24 years ago by Olympic gold medalist Fred
Newhouse to foster the development of youth track & field in the
Northwest Houston area. Last year the Northwest Flyers qualified
36 young athletes to compete at the US Junior Olympics National
Championships in Sacramento, California.
Visit the team website at http://www.
northwestflyers.org for registration
forms and information prior to
the sessions, or contact Linette
Roach at (281) 587-8442 or
linette.roach@sbcglobal.net.

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any inquiries,
as we would be happy to work with you.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Tausworthe
EF Foundation for Foreign Study
713-203-6556
jenn423124@aol.com
www.effoundation.org
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.
The Cypress Mill Chronicle is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to
use The Cypress Mill Chronicle contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway,
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax,
or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or
expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively
for the private use of Peel, Inc.

concept

Not Available Online

Do You Have Reason
to Celebrate?
We want to hear from you! Email
cypressmill@PEELinc.com to let the community know!

print
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